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BY WILLIAM ROLLER

The Holtville Fire Department
delivered the gift of joy at a pre-
holiday party for underserved
children at the station house on
the first day of school Christmas
vacation.

There were 23 students from
Finley Elementary School
revived from the hazy shade of
winter with games, snacks, pizza
and a visit with Santa Claus,
whose sack was bulging with
cool clothes for even the fussiest
student.

The Dec. 20 gathering
marked the seventh annual
"Guardian Angel" giveaway of
clothes, wrapped gifts and cash,
explained Fire Chief Alex Silva.

"It's based on the original
concept of shop with a cop, but
we decided to double it so every
kid gets $100 worth of clothes
and a $100 gift card," he said.
"Our city loves our kids and we'll
make sure we'll take care of
them."

City Manager Nick Wells
stopped by with his grandson to

decorate cookies and praised the
department for its efforts. 

"I grew up and went to school
here and we're proud to be from
Holtville," said Wells. "We give
credit to Chief Silva and his crew
because they made it happen."

Silva explained the depart-
ment spent four days in nonstop
shopping to stock up on the store
of treats with which to surprise
the children.

"But 'our' guardian angel is
Johnny Burnworth," said Silva as
he pointed to the inscription of
the name of the former Holtville
firefighter on one of the fire
engines. "We lost him last year
but Johnny is here with us in spir-
it. We want to thank the
Burnworth family, who really
stepped up to help us get this
done."

Johnny Burnworth was an
Imperial Irrigation District diver
who died in the  line of duty.

Rebecca Irene Smith, a first-
grade student, was engrossed in
custom decorating of a sugar
cookie for the afternoon's life of
the party. 

"I made this cookie just for

Santa," she exclaimed, proudly
holding her creation garnished
with a rainbow of sparkles.

Helping Rebecca direct the
icing pouch was her grandmoth-
er, Peggy Irene. She noted the
fire station party was a great idea
for the families still struggling
with finances.

"Becca still likes hanging out
with her grandma," said Irene.
"We have a lot of fun. Sometimes
we go to the dinosaur quarry in
Utah. Becca loves it."

Tiffany Terrill, a Finley
School counselor, researched the
families invited to participate and
thought the fire-station party a
wonderful idea. 

"They're so generous and it's
great the fire station staff makes
the effort to spend time with the
kids and gets to know them," she
said.

Before children could get
absorbed in their snacks, Silva
had them gather their chairs in a
circle for a lucrative version 

Continued on page 3

Holtville Fire Trades Helmets For Halos
To Rescue Holiday For Needy

Holtville Youth Bands
Get Into Groove With
Merry Music

BY WILLIAM ROLLER

The various bands and choral combos of Holtville school music
programs combined for an eclectic concert of Christmas classics and
pop melodies Dec. 19 in Holt Park with updated twists ringing in the
Yuletide season.

Lendal Macon, band director at Holtville Middle School, 

Continued on page 8

Holtville Library Helps Kids
Create Their Own Christmas 

BY WILLIAM ROLLER

Even among the bustle of holiday shopping, many busy adults will
admit Christmas is most often about the children and the Meyer
Memorial Library took this to heart Dec. 18 to create a winter won-
derland to delight community youth.

From toddlers with caregivers to kindergarteners through sixth
graders, nearly 50 students from Finley Elementary and Pine schools
made their way through chilly December streets to discover the
grandeur at the Holtville book mecca.

The goal of Lorenza Carpenter, library assistant, and her helpers,
was to stimulate imaginations and a watchful an eye was kept on the
clock while the countdown crept toward the arrival of Father
Christmas.

This was a hands-on experience that challenged the minds and 

Continued on page 9

SOFIA ZAVALA (left) photographs Araceli Zavala on Dec. 20 during the Christmas “Guardian
Angel” event at the Holtville Fire station.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

RICARDO MENDEZ,  tuba player in the Holtville High School
Jazz Band, plays at the Christmas music performance in Holt
Park on Dec. 19.          WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

Wishing you
and yours a very
Happy Holiday

Season!

Best Wishes
from the Holtville

Tribune Staff!
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Woman’s Club Of 
Holtville

Community Birthdays
DEC. 26: Bart Ries, Vi Turner†, Athan Espinoza†, Jake
Hieber, Chrys Diez†, Braun Littelman
DEC. 27: Aurora Beltran, Jessica Young, Ryan
Rothfleisch, Ian King, Christina Saiza, Robert John
Velasco, Jessica Young Iten.
DEC. 28:Ernie Manriquez, Amanda Leimgruber, Ernest 
Strahm†, Cathi Larios 
DEC. 29: George Michael Garcia, Kathleen Iten Meek†
DEC. 30: Jeanne Brittsan†, Stephanie Monahan, Reese 
Van Der Linden, Bradley Alexander Perez, Shayne Austin 
Brady
DEC. 31: Joe Heger, Matt Hester, Judy Santistevan

Anniversaries
DEC. 27: Mr. & Mrs. Benjie Angulo
DEC. 29: Mr. & Mrs. Manny Farias
DEC. 30: Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Dhalliwal, Mr. & Mrs. Cole 
Iten
DEC. 31: Mr. & Mrs. Kenny Thompson, Mr. & Mrs. John
VonFlue Jr.

Week of  December 30th, 2019

Coping Cat Therapy for Childhood Anxiety Disorders
(Originally aired on August 2018)

Anxiety is a growing source of concern for our children and youth. Over
30% of youth report anxiety-related problems in their lives affecting school,

friends, family and their self-regard. Coping Cat is an evidenced-based 
therapy model employed by Imperial County Behavioral Health to solve anx-

iety problems in youth. Join us as the developer of Coping cat, Dr. Phillip
Kendall, describes how and why Coping Cat works. 

Phillip C. Kendall, Ph.D., ABPP
Professor of Psychology

Director of the Child and Adolescent 
Anxiety and Disorders Clinic Temple University

(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

Call Us Call Us AtAt
(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

Semana del 30 de diciembre
El Gato Valiente (Conocido en Ingles como Coping Cat)

(Originalmente transmitido en agosto 2018)
La ansiedad es una fuente creciente de preocupación para nuestros niños y

jóvenes. Más de 30% de los jóvenes informan problemas relacionados con la
ansiedad en sus vidas que afectan a la escuela, amigos, familia y su 

autoestima. El Gato Valiente es un modelo de terapia basadas en evidencia
empleada por los Servicios de Salud Mental del Condado de Imperial para

resolver problemas de ansiedad en la juventud. Únase a nosotros mientras nos
acompaña la terapeuta, Lupita García, y nos describe como y por que El Gato

Valiente trabaja para niños y jóvenes que sufren de ansiedad.

Lupita Garcia
Asociada Registrada para Terapia Matrimonial y Familiar

Consejera de Salud Mental Servicios para Niños y Adolescentes

Trinity Baptist Church
“Courageous” Youth Group
Junior High to High School

Students
Every Wednesday - 6 p.m. at

722 E. 6th St. - Holtville.
Questions call 442-271-1911 and
ask for Pastor Daniel.

Cornerstone Community

Church
Youth group - every

Wednesday night.
Junior High 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
High School 7:30 to 9:30

p.m.
St Paul’s Lutheran Church

Weekly Bible Studies
Home Group Bible Study:

Mondays @ 6pm at the Daniel's
home (contact the church office

for more details)

El Centro Elks Lodge
Would like to invite the com-

munity to their weekly Bingo
Nights.

Every Wednesday, 6 p.m. and
Sundays 1 p.m.

631 Main Street, El Centro

Community Calendar

Carrot Festival Royalty
Competition Taking Shape

BY WILLIAM ROLLER

Contestants for the Carrot
Festival Royalty Competition
have made the commitment to
compete and a new Holtville
Chamber of Commerce staffer
has stepped in to fill the vacancy
created by the recent departure of
chief executive officer Anita
Martinez.

Rosie Allegranza has
assumed responsibility for the
chamber's premier event, the
Carrot Festival, as the interim
executive secretary. She is assist-
ed by Krystal Martinez, who will
work on a part-time basis. The
chamber will be open Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., with a one-hour
lunch break from noon to 1 p.m.

Starting with Junior Princess,
there are two candidates so far.
Jocelyn Romero, 5, attends
Rockwood Elementary School in
Calexico. Brytni Valenzuela, 6,
and attends Lincoln Elementary
School in El Centro.

For princess the candidates to
date are Carmella Valenzuela, 9,
from Finley Elementary School
in Holtville,  and Lexee Roeseler,
12, from Holtville Middle
School.

Those competing in the queen
division so far include Alexid
Piper and Skyler Hanson, both 14
and freshmen at Holtville High
School. 

The young ladies will be
coached in make-up, poise and

public speaking by Jody Rollins,
co-founder of Rollins Creative
LLC.

Enrollment in the contest
remains open through the end of
the year. Interested candidates
should go to the Holtville
Chamber of Commerce website:
wwwholtvillechamber.org, scroll
to the middle of the page and
click on "Contestant
Registration."

There are no other contest
events scheduled (except coach-
ing by Rollins) until the Speech
Contest at the Civic Center on
Jan. 28. The Royalty Coronation
Banquet is scheduled for Jan. 31
at the Barbara Worth Country
Club.

"We're hoping to get more
girls included," said Allegranza.
"They can earn a percentage of

their ticket sales. But the cham-
ber and I am excited. Being a for-
mer director, and a mother of
three daughters, princesses and a
queen, we're all looking forward
to the Carrot Festival."

Garcia DUI Hearing Continued To New Year
BY WILLIAM ROLLER

El Centro City Council
Member Edgard Garcia, who was
arrested on suspicion of driving
under the influence of alcohol in
May, at a Dec. 20 pre-trail hear-
ing had his case continued until
Jan. 8 at the request of his attor-
ney, Jason Amavisca.

In a filing with California
Attorney General Xavier
Beccera, Amavisca submitted a
supplemental declaration in sup-
port of a motion to continue a
motion to suppress. The initial
motion to suppress evidence was
filed Nov. 13 and was to be heard
on Dec. 20. 

The motion challenges the
reason a police officer stopped
Garcia on May 7.

Amavisca stated he asked for
a delay because Garcia is recov-
ering from recent dental surgery. 

"Given my client's physical
condition, I cannot prepare with
him for the motion to suppress
scheduled for Dec. 20,"
Amavisca stated in his written
declaration to the court. "It would
be an extreme hardship for him to
leave his house. Furthermore, my
client would not be able to com-
municate with me as it is painful
for him to speak. Moreover, the
medication he is on makes him
feel groggy."

The AG's office is prosecut-
ing the case after the Imperial
County District Attorney's Office
declared a potential conflict of
interest in June. Garcia chal-
lenged District Attorney Gilbert
Otero in the 2018 election. 

Representing the AG's office,

just for the Dec. 20 pre-trial hear-
ing, was  Kevin Cayton, an
Imperial County senior deputy
district attorney. 

Hearing the case was Judge
Donal B. Donnelly, who presides
in the U.S. District Court,
Southern District of California.
He received the case after local
Superior Court judges also
recused themselves due to poten-
tial conflicts of interest.

When court convened at 8:30
a.m., Amavisca asked Donnelly
to vacate and continue the motion
to suppress evidence to Jan. 17 or
a date convenient to the court.
After a recess of 20 minutes,
Amavisca and Cayton returned
and agreed to continue to Jan. 8
at 8:30 a.m. for a pre-trail and
motion to suppress.

EDGARD GARCIA

Pioneers Memorial Healthcare Names
November Employee Of The Month

Pioneers Memorial
Healthcare District, an affiliate of
Scripps Health, is pleased to
announce today the selection of
Monica Calderas, Certified
Nursing Assistant as Employee of
the Month for November.

Calderas began her tenure at
Pioneers Memorial nearly three
years when she began working in
the Medical/ Surgical
Department.

Calderas remains active in
the Med/ Surg department, where
she assists nurses and patients on
the night shift.

“I like to be in contact with
patients and help make them feel
as comfortable as possible,”
Calderas said. “No one likes to be

in the hospital, so it’s my goal to
try and make them feel comfort-
able with us and make them feel
better while they are at PMH.”

Calderas was nominated by
Denise Torres and Patricia
Dymond of the Medical Surgical
Department that is managed by
Julie Crothers, who acknowl-
edged Calderas’ willingness to
help patients and her colleagues.

“She goes above and beyond
for the patients,” Torres and
Dymond said of Calderas. “She
has good communication with
her peers and she shows respect
and empathy to her fellow peers
and patients. Monica is a great
asset and wonderful to work
with.”

Visit our website: 
holtvilletribune.com
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Holtville Fire Giveaway.....from page one

of musical chairs. Three pack-
ages of tightly bundled cello-
phane treats (mostly candy but
some with money) had to be lib-
erated from their Gordian knot to
keep the prize before the pop
music sound bite faded from the
sound system.

The Zavala sisters, Eva,
Sophia and Araceli, worked as a
team and their cooperation
payed off as first Araceli and
then Eva struck the jackpot by
breaking through the onion skin
layers of cellophane to rake in
first a dollar bill and then a twen-
ty. 

Other children, Jonathan
Hurtado and Natalie Garfio,
seemed as pleased with their
prizes of Reese's peanut butter
cups and Snickers bars. The
competition appeared to delight
the students as much as the sugar
confections.

Nothing lit up the children's
faces with more fascination than
the arrival of Santa. With a siren
blazing and sunburst lights flash-
ing, the jolly old man was chauf-
feured in a flashy pickup rather
than the traditional sleigh. 

Children were delighted to
sit with him and were very
appreciative of the gifts he
bestowed. What better way to
prepare for the spring term of
school than a new wardrobe of

clothes? The Zavala sisters had
fun taking photos of each other
opening the gifts they received.

Santa's sack would have been
quite spartan if not for the gen-
erosity of the Holtville residents
and business who helped con-
tribute to the bounty. Sponsors
included Dan Daniels,
CoopersWest Insurance, John
and Ayron Moiola, Kevin
Grizzle Farms, Verde 4H Farms,
Burnworth Landscaping and the
Holtville Fire Association.

At the eleventh hour Vessey
& Company came through with
a $500 donation the day before
the party. 

"So we'll go out and get the
shoes and give them to Finley
who will distribute them to the
children," said Silva.

Reveling in the festivities
were Patricia and Erick
Burnworth, mother and brother
of Johnny Burnworth. It was
done in part for Johnny's honor. 

"This event for the kids
touched him so much he looked
forward to it," said Pat of
Johnny. "For a couple of years at
Christmas he adopted a family at
Slab City and brought them
Christmas gifts. I'm just so
happy to have this little town.
We're small but mighty.
Holtville's always been awe-
some."

JONATHON HURTADO (right) shares a candy prize he won in
musical chairs on Dec. 20 during the Christmas “Guardian
Angel” event at the Holtville Fire station.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

Got News? Call Us,
We Will Help You 

Inform Our Community.
Call 760-339-4899

Merry Christmas Vs. Happy Holidays
Not A Big Deal, Many Locals Say  

BYRICHARD 
MONTENEGRO BROWN

'Tis the season where try as
they might, not even polarizing
politicians nor pundits can get the
public to bite that there is indeed
a controversy between wishing
someone a "Merry Christmas" vs.
"Happy Holidays."

That fact bears out in two
recent nationwide polls in which
"Merry Christmas" is the over-
whelming fan favorite, and
among Imperial Valley residents,
who despite having their pre-
ferred greeting, say either is all
right by them.

"I use 'Merry Christmas' (but)
'Happy Holidays' doesn't make
me mad. I think it is the good
wishes either way. I agree with
keeping 'Christ in Christmas,' but
I cannot imagine Christ being
upset because someone says,
'Happy Holidays.' That
wasn't/isn't His purpose," said El
Centro resident Alexa Horne, a
retired kindergarten teacher to
generations of McCabe School
students and now a member of
the McCabe Union School
District board. 

"All you've got to be is
charming and you can say any-
thing you want," lifelong
Holtville resident Paul Nilson

joked recently. 
The flight nurse for REACH

air-ambulance service also
prefers to say, "Merry
Christmas," but Nilson said he
sees that as more of a product of
habit than a religious point being
made. "People get the sentiment.
They don't take it as rude."

In a nationwide telephone and
online poll of American adults,
some 67 percent of respondents
preferred seeing stores show
signs saying, "Merry Christmas"
rather than "Happy Holidays,”
which was preferred by 22

Continued on page 7



BY JAYSON BARNISKE

Many are looking forward to giv-
ing and receiving gifts for the
holidays, but an often-unintended
gift shared amongst loved ones
and associates during the holiday
season is the flu.
Local hospitals take decisive
action to prevent the spread of the
annually recurring virus, officials
said, and at these institutions the
first step in the line of defense
against the flu is the flu shot.
"All admitted patients and those

seen at the clinics are offered an
influenza vaccine prior to dis-
charge," said Graciela
Magallanes, a nurse at El Centro
Regional Medical Center. 
ECRMC requires all hospital
employees to receive an influen-
za vaccine and requires those
unable to receive it, or who
decline it, to wear a surgical mask
to help decrease the transmission
of influenza.  
"ECRMC had a 90 percent
employee influenza vaccination
rate during the 2018-2019
influenza season and monitors
employee influenza vaccination
compliance throughout the year,"
Magallanes said.
Besides vaccinations, the hospi-

tal takes other precautionary
steps to assist in the prevention of
influenza, including limiting con-
tact with sick individuals,
encouraging everyone in the
facility to cover coughs and
sneezes, use of frequent hand
hygiene and enforcing visitor
restrictions.
ECRMC provides flu prevention
stations at all facility entrances.
Patients with flu- like symptoms
are required to wear a mask.
Employees receive annual train-
ing pertaining to the influenza
vaccine, prevention, diagnosis,
transmission and impact of
influenza. Employees at ECRMC
with flu like symptoms are
excluded from work and encour-
aged to seek prompt treatment.
As a reminder of how serious the
flu is, there has been one fatality
tied to it reported in Imperial
County this flu season.

"A toddler was positive for
influenza B and passed away this
month," said Maria Peinado of
the Imperial County Public
Health Department. "It is
unknown if the child had been
vaccinated. Last flu season, five
flu-related deaths were reported
in Imperial County."     
The flu continues to circulate at
higher levels in Imperial County

and flu activity is widespread
statewide, Peinado said. In
California, 24 influenza-related
deaths were reported this year
and the Health Department rec-
ommends everyone receive the
flu shot to avoid contracting the
virus, she added.
Peinado shared a few quick tips
to prevent the illness from
spreading:
• Cover your cough or sneeze
with your sleeve or disposable

tissue.
• Wash hands frequently and
thoroughly with soap and warm
water, or use an alcohol-based
hand sanitizer.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose
and mouth.
• Stay home while sick and limit
contact with others.
For more information regarding
the flu vaccine or treatment of the
flu contact your primary physi-
cian or the Health Department.
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Unwanted Gift: Many Getting the Flu In Time For Christmas



BY RICHARD 
MONTENEGRO BROWN

A Santo Tomas Swap Meet
spokesperson called a require-
ment to move merchandise out of
sales stalls and have it stored in
fireproof containers a "deal
breaker" to reopening in
Calexico.
To move forward, the require-
ment must be removed or modi-
fied from a months-old swap-
meet ordinance, said Carlos
Gonzalez.
Meanwhile, Calexico City
Manager David Dale said the dis-
puted requirement is key to pub-
lic safety. The conditions that
existed during a massive fire at
the now-closed swap meet more
than a year ago this month, when
the requirement was not in place,
could have proved deadly, he
explained.
"There's a concern for public
safety here, and the fire shows
that," Dale said during an inter-
view Dec. 22 after being told of
the Santo Tomas spokesperson's
concern.
"Had this fire happened on a
Thursday night, when vendors
sleep in their stalls, they would
have been killed," Dale said,
referring to the Dec. 8, 2018,
blaze that broke out on a week-
end night in a group of vendor
stalls crammed with merchan-
dise. 
The city Fire Department ruled
the cause was faulty electric
wiring that ignited nearby stored
materials. 
Dale said rumors at the time of
the fire were that during the
weekdays some vendors slept in
their stalls overnight to protect
their merchandise from theft.
That allegation had not been pre-
viously made.
"Luckily, the fire happened on a
Saturday night," Dale said.
Sticking Points Revealed
Santo Tomas spokesperson
Carlos Gonzalez, son of the
closed swap meet's general man-
ager, Juan Carlos Gonzalez, both
members of the Martinez family

that owns the site property, said
the merchandise-storage issue is
one of several being discussed
with city representatives as all
parties try to find ways to reopen
the once-popular open-air mar-
ketplace. 
It operated at 1102 V.V. Williams
Avenue for about 45 years. The
Martinez family decided to close
it June 30 rather than address
numerous alleged building and
fire code violations.
Juan Carlos Gonzalez and repre-
sentatives of some of the swap
meet's vendors met with Calexico
Mayor Bill Hodge and City
Council Member Morris Reisen
on Dec. 19 to begin talks about
what would be needed by Santo
Tomas officials to reopen.   
"In order to reopen Santo Tomas,
certain ordinances would have to
be revised. When the city admin-
istration drafted the new ordi-
nances, we were not contacted to
assist in providing guidance or
clarification of business needs in
this particular industry," stated
Carlos Gonzalez in a text mes-
sage Dec. 22.

Gonzalez, who stated he was
speaking on behalf of all of those
present at the meeting last week
aside from Hodge and Reisen,
recently informed this newspaper
he would be the official
spokesperson for his father and
the Martinez family going for-
ward.
During lengthy interviews Dec.
21 and 22 that took place over the
phone and via text message,
Gonzalez stated Santo Tomas'
priorities to consider reopening.
They include key pieces of the
city ordinance governing the
operation of swap meets in
Calexico being revised.
Ordinance Details
He said he was specifically refer-
ring to one of 14 basic minimum
standards of operation outlined in
the ordinance that was passed
unanimously by the council in
September and enacted in
October. 
It reads: "During non-operating
hours, all vendor merchandise,
materials and property shall be

stored in fully enclosed structures
intended for that purpose. All
structures used for storage shall
be approved by the city's
Building Department and Fire
Department prior to their use for
storage … Permanent storage
structures shall have concrete
foundations. Acceptable alterna-
tives to permanent storage struc-
tures include prefabricated stor-
age units, metal containers and
trucks. All merchandise shall be
stored in an orderly manner that
allows for proper clearances for
entry of public safety personnel.
… Structures that are used for
storage shall have 24-hour,
seven-day-a-week security."
Gonzalez stated the requirement
makes it impossible to keep oper-
ational costs down. He stated to
build the containers or structures
would cost $2,000 to $3,000 a
piece, costs that would be passed
onto the vendors through
increased stall rental costs. That
would affect the profitability of
Santo Tomas' business model and
affordability for vendors to oper-
ate.
Hodge, who recently said he and

Reisen would be starting a spe-
cial committee to clear the air and
restore trust with Santo Tomas
officials, said the merchandise
issue did come up Dec. 19.  
The mayor said it was among
three central points discussed.
They included the possibility of
modifying the merchandise-stor-
age requirement; expanding the
timeline in which Santo Tomas
officials could fix the alleged
building and fire code violations
against the property while being
still able to open in order to gen-
erate some income; and investi-
gating some sort of "self-inspec-
tion" model of operation.
No Promises
Hodge said no promises were
made and nothing was agreed to
and that another meeting with
Santo Tomas officials had yet to
be scheduled. He did say Reisen
and Assistant City Manager
Miguel Figueroa were to meet
Jan. 6 so Reisen could relay some
of the Santo Tomas' concerns to
the city.
Reisen could not be reached for
comment by deadline after
numerous attempts since the Dec.

19 meeting.  
Meanwhile, Dale on Dec. 22 said
Las Palmas Swap Meet officials
have no problem being able to
adhere to the merchandise-stor-
age requirement and if that
requirement is a deal breaker for
reopening Santo Tomas, "That's
their business decision." 
Dale added, "If they (Santo
Tomas) don't think being up to
code is a legitimate business
decision, then that's their call." 
He said as long as that require-
ment is part of the ordinance, he
will see that it is enforced.
Dale conceded the council mem-
bers "are the bosses" and if the
majority of the council opts to
change the requirement, "so be
it."
Hodge said no one is saying that
right now.
"I want to be clear. We're taking it
slow. We went (to the Dec. 19
meeting) in order to restore faith
and trust with Santo Tomas …
but no promises were made,"
Hodge said. "In other words, we
don't want to give up." 
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Calexico Officials, Santo Tomas Start Talks But Impasse Issues Linger  
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TThheessee  nnoonn  rreelliiggiioouuss  CChhrriissttmmaass    ppoossttccaarrddss  ffrroomm  tthhee  CCaarrooll  HHaannnn  ccoolllleeccttiioonn  aarree  ffrroomm  tthhee  eeaarrllyy  ppaarrtt  ooff  tthhee  llaasstt  cceennttuurryy..  

Popularity of the Christmas Postcard
By Carol Hann

It is believed that Americans’ desire for collecting postcard did not start until around 1905, even though the postcard collecting craze was widespread during
the late 1800s and the fist part of the 1900s in Europe.

It was not until 1905 that American printing firms had the capability of producing quality color cards. Most of the postcards sold in the United States had been
imported from Germany and England and were sold primarily in book stores. Consumers purchased cards not only to send, but also to collect and keep in
albums that were designed for postcards.

It was during the 1907 Christmas season that Christmas motif cards became popular in the United States. It was been reported by the New York Tribune that
during the 1909 Christmas season, more than 1,000,000 post cards were sent through the Baltimore post office and that more than 750,000 cards were distrib-
uted by the St. Louis post office.

American Christmas cards generally had images of decorated bells, mistletoe, children and angels. Religious themes were rarely included on early Christmas
postcards.

Holtville Tribune
Serving Your Community Since 1904

Give Us A Call At 760-339-4899

What do you give someone
who has it all??

A newspaper subscription of
course!!        

Give a full year of the Holtville
Tribune.
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BY WILLIAM ROLLER

Sun Community Federal Credit Union
is in escrow on the purchase of a parcel of
land facing Holt Park that would be the
new site of its Holtville branch, a compa-
ny official said. 

While the El Centro-based institution's
branch has long been at 439 E. Fifth St.,

the building is 40 years old and is leased,
which limits improvements that could be
made. As such, it makes sense to own a
location, noted Billie Cardenas, chief
operating officer. 

Cassandra Vista, Holtville branch
manager, has been with Sun Community
for eight years but just transferred in
November from its Imperial branch.

"Smaller towns like Holtville and

Imperial have a lot of pride," said Vista.
"They're very tight communities and hold
on to that small-town feel with lots of
farmers markets and parades."

Vista explained she started off as
a teller in Brawley but then helped open
Sun Community's first in-store branch at
Cardenas Market in El Centro. She said
she is enjoying serving Holtville.

"I know Holtville (residents) real-
ly like to support each other," she said.
"We try to present them with multiple
options for all their financial transactions."

This includes a home banking
app members can download, as well as
accessing Sun Community through its
website or the Contact Center phone num-
ber in El Centro.

"But I've noticed we get a lot of
traffic in Holtville," said Vista. "The resi-
dents have a really good relationship with
the tellers. Even with the convenience of
all our technology we love to see the
members in person."

Sun Community believes strongly in
the growth potential of Holtville,
explained Cardenas. 

"Our tag line is, 'Shine on,'" she
said. "That is reflected in our commitment
to put up a new building, which supports
our motto. We really think our members
will feel valued by putting up a new office
in Holtville."

Besides a full line of deposit and loan

products, Sun Community will perform
financial reviews on member's credit
report and consult them on the best place
to deposit funds be it a certificate of
deposit, checking or savings account. It
will also consult on whether a member has
a high interest rate for borrowing and will
advise if a member qualifies for a lower
loan rate.

"We can sometimes save a mem-
ber $200 a month refinancing a loan and
that can mean the difference of paying off
bills or piling them up," said Cardenas. 

Sun Community is dedicated to
giving back to the community.

"Another thing we love, is spon-
soring college scholarships for high school
seniors," she said. "Each year we provide
10 scholarships. We love to read their
essays on why they deserve a scholarship.
We also evaluate on a student's volunteer
experience. We want to know how they'll
give back to the community once they
graduate college."

The credit union also supports commu-
nity groups.

"We try to change lives for the
better," said Cardenas. "We're very target-
ed in our sponsorships. We have a great
partnership with the Brown Bag Coalition.
Our Calexico branch donates funds and
helps feed the homeless."

Sun Community Seeking To Move Holtville Branch 

CASSANDRA VISTA, SUN Community Federal Credit Union Holtville branch
manager, discusses the credit union’s products and its service to the community
during a Dec. 12 interview.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

Imperial Valley College Is Pleased To Announce New Dean Of Arts, Letters And Learning Services, Betsy H. Lane
With many years of educa-

tional leadership and teaching
experience in a variety of roles,
Betsy Lane has dedicated her
career to helping students and fam-
ilies realize the value of a post-sec-
ondary education.  

Betsy has served as the
Associate Dean of Workforce
Preparation and Community
Special Projects at Imperial Valley
College since 2017. Her primary
duties are in the areas of Dual
Enrollment, Strong Workforce
Regional and Local programs,
Non-credit education and CA
Adult Education.  

She is a native of El Centro,
and she returned with her family to

the Imperial Valley after living and
working for 12 years in Colorado.
Since returning to the Valley, she
has worked as a full-time ESL
Instructor at IVC, as the Director
of Higher Education at Imperial
County Office of Education, and as
a district-level administrator
responsible for the English Learner
Program for Central Union High
School District.  Prior to that, she
taught for nine years as a high
school Reading and ESL teacher,
and for nine years as a community
college ESL instructor.  She earned
her B.A. at California State
University, Long Beach, and her
M.A. at the University of Northern
Colorado. 

Her ESL teaching accom-
plishments include teaching for the
International Program at Aims
Community College where stu-
dents seeking a Master’s Degree at
Northern Colorado University
enrolled concurrently to strengthen
their English skills while they
studied content at the university.
Additionally, Betsy was the
Coordinator for the Boulder Valley
School District’s Newcomer
Pathways program where approxi-
mately 100 high school students
with very limited English skills
had one year to prepare before
entering a comprehensive high
school.

Highlights of her college

access accomplishments include
the direction of a $10 million
Gaining Early Access and
Readiness for Undergraduate
Programs (GEAR UP) grant at
ICOE, and the Dual Enrollment
program between IVC and county
high schools.  With GEAR UP,
Betsy and her staff talked with
middle and high school students
about the benefits of becoming
college students, however, with
Dual Enrollment, high school stu-
dents actually become college stu-
dents (a little less talk, a little more
action).

Betsy is married to John
Lane, and they have two adult chil-
dren and three pooches.  Her hob-

bies include singing (and singing
Karaoke), photography and creat-
ing garden art from recycled glass.

Betsy H. Lane
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Youth Bands............from page one

struck the perfect chord. He paused in
the middle of a Christmas medley to
remind the audience how music res-
onates throughout the soul of every-
body as they go about the daily rou-
tine to wash away the dust of the ordi-
nary.

"Music is something you can do
your entire life," Macon said. "I'm 73
and been teaching 49 years in
schools. So, hey, you adults go down
and get yourself a guitar. There is
nothing like music."

Macon led off the musical extrav-
aganza with his beginning band of
fifth-grade students from Finley
Elementary School just before they
stretched out on the Christmas main-
stay, "Rudolph the Red Nosed
Reindeer."

"They couldn't play one note
three and half months ago," confided
Macon. "But listen to them now. I'm
very proud of them. One thing I want
you to notice is how big this begin-
ning band is. That means the
advanced band will be big next year.
So parents, have them practice every
day."

Lily Aragon was perched on a
hay bale waiting for her daughter,
Leila, to perform flute with the
advanced band. She wasn't sure what
they would play but Leila told her she
would surprise her.

"She likes to play 'Jingle Bell
Rock,'" said Aragon. "Last year it was
much colder. I was drinking a lot of
hot chocolate. But it's still a bit chilly
tonight."

Molly Turner, 12, was cradling
her clarinet waiting for her turn to
perform. 

"I like 'Winter Wonderland,' I'm
not sure why. It's not difficult but it
took a while for us to learn," she said. 

Band mate Myra Rivera, 11,
another clarinet player, said she likes
'We Wish you a Merry Christmas,'
and is happy friends and family came
out for moral support. 

Once the beginning band
wrapped up its set, Jose Ornelas was
looking after his daughter Jocelyn's
alto saxophone while she got a drink. 

"They only played since the start
of the semester," he said. "I thought it
was wonderful. I couldn't play an

instrument. I could never coordinate
my fingers, but I always wanted to
play. These kids are amazing in how
far they've come. Mr. Macon has does
wonders for these kids."

Yvonne Moreno, Holtville High
School music director, featured her
advanced choir in cherry-picked
combos of altos and sopranos or
tenors and baritones. They performed
a jaunty version of "Last Christmas"
that had singers and audience both
shuffling to the beat. 

The group also did "Hallelujah,"
a song written by Canadian singer-
songwriter Leonard Cohen.
Achieving little initial success in the
mid-1980s, the song found greater
popular acclaim after being featured
in the film Shrek in 2001. The audi-
ence was also charmed with "Let it
Snow." 

Perhaps the hardest, swingiest
pop tune was "Rockin' Around the
Christmas Tree" performed with
mature bravado by Abby Valenzuela
and Evelyn Barcelo, and who sang
with professional harmony trading
lead and not missing a lick on some
of the tricky turn arounds.

Not to be outdone, the Holtville
High School Jazz Band performed
with sophistication, especially with
the tune titled, "Mambo No. 5." It has
a jagged beat, a bit hard to keep pace
with but a hook that held the audience
engaged in its quirky dynamic.
Especially intriguing was Ricardo
Mendez on tuba, who seemed to
anchor the piece with a propulsive
base line that could catch the listener
with a knock-out punch. 

Parents lined up at the civic cen-
ter to have children pose with Santa
Claus. Bookending St. Nick were
Santa's elves' Katie and Sarah
Grizzle.

Mistress of Ceremonies for the
evening was Rosie Allegranza. She
has recently assumed leadership of
the Holtville Chamber of Commerce
as interim executive secretary.

"As a past band member, I have
to say, the middle school and high
school musicians did a fabulous job.
Mr. Macon works hard with those
kids and it really shows," she said. 

DIRECTOR LENDAL MACON introduces the Holtville Middle
School advanced band at the Christmas music performance in
Holt Park on Dec. 19.     WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTOS

ABBY VALENZUELA and Evelyn Barcelo duet as part of the
Holtville High School advanced choir at the Christmas music per-
formance in Holt Park on Dec. 19.        
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Santa............................................................................from page one

coordination of children to solve
the mystery of a knock-off Lego
set to construct replicas of
Santa's Toy Shop. 

Sebastian Castellon, a
fourth-grade student at Finley
School, flashed the natural-born
nimbleness of a Thomas Edison.
He assembled his toy shop so
efficiently he was able to shep-
herd classmates Noah Flores,
third grade, and Kitzia
Velasquez, second grade,
through the maze of construc-
tion.

"You have to put it flat
(Lego pieces), snap it together
and then you flip it," Sebastian
encouraged his classmates.

Noah, watching
Sebastian out of a corner of one
eye and assembling his toy shop
with another, struggled at first
yet eventually caught up with
Sebastian.

"I spent more than five
minutes putting on the roof of
this house, now it's getting hard.
I thought you said it was easy,"
protested Noah, before adding,
"Oh, I see. You have to turn the
edge of the roof with this side
down."

But once their pieces
were assembled Noah and Kitzia
gleefully pealed back the protec-
tive layer of the adhesive side of
the stickers and decorated their
dollhouse-sized toy shops with
colorful candy canes, mistletoe
and, yes, even tiny reindeer.

Joseph Flores, Noah's
second grade kid brother,
thought the Santa's Toy Shop
was a "cool project" but was
eager for the visit with Santa
since he wanted two special
things.

"One of the special
things is Ryan's glow-in-the-
dark treasure chest (aka: wonder
treasure chest)," said Joseph.
"I've seen it on TV a lot and it's
very cool. And, I want Ryan's
World giant mystery egg. It
comes in lots of colors but I
want the light blue one."
Parents Enjoy Seeing Kids Have
Fun

Working diligently
piecing together his Santa's Toy
Shop was Jaden Gutierrez, a
kindergartner at Pine. 
"My favorite was the snowman
because it's made out of snow
(construction paper)," said
Jaden.

Luis Gutierrez, his

father, helped Jaden aim an
indoor version of the bean bag
toss (feathered Christmas tree
bulbs) through the slots of the
grid. 
"I like this (library crafts)," said
Gutierrez. "He likes Legos at
home. He's very creative."

Gingerly fashioning
their jewelry, Delilah Martinez,
a second-grade Finley student,
and close friend Luna Plancarte,
a second-grade home-schooled
student, made bracelets from
pipe cleaners, beads, buttons and
dog collar bells.

Carpenter also dazzled
children with the warmhearted
story "A Very Fiona Christmas"
by Richard Cowdrey.
The Day's Big Event 

Just when the children
were most engrossed with their
projects, Georgina Camacho,
Holtville Planning Commission
president and Library Summer
Program director, at last
announced the arrival of Santa
Claus. Jaden Gutierrez, one of
the first to visit with Santa, gave
the old gentleman a bear of a
hug when presented with his bag
of treats. 

"I can open these right
now?" he asked his mother,
Jocelyn Barraza. 

"This was a fun experi-
ence," said Barraza. "We're just
staying home in Holtville for
Christmas and visiting with my
mom." 

Allison Ortiz, a Finley
kindergarten student, stopped at
the library checkout desk to
thoughtfully write out a
Christmas wish list that included
a bicycle and a set of monkey
bars. 

Carefully sorting
through their Santa treats by the
library exit were Joseph and
Noah Flores. Joseph brandished
an animated movie poster while
Noah reticently brought out his
comic book, Doctor Strange
(2018) by Mark Waid and Jesus
Saiz. 

"I think it's wonderful
the library puts on this nice little
visit with Santa," said Chloe
Flores, the brothers' mother. "It's
great for the children in the
neighborhood."

Added Carpenter,
"Today was a wonderful day and
we thank the community for
coming to visit with Santa." 

SANTA CLAUS GREETS children Dec. 18 as part of the Christmas celebration at the Meyer
Memorial Library in Holtville.  WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

SEBASTIAN CASTELLON (right), a Finley Elementary
School student, helps fellow student Kitzia Velasquez (right)
with a craft project Dec. 18 during the Christmas celebration at
the Meyer Memorial Library in Holtville.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO
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PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Evelyn J. De Los Rios
CASE NUMBER:  EPR000638
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-
tors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be
interested in the will or estate, or
both, of: Evelyn Johana De Los
Rios.
A Petition for Probate has been
filed by: Javier Omar Durazo
the Superior Court of California,
County of:  IMPERIAL
The Petition for Probate requests
that Juanita Berdusco be
appointed as personal representa-
tive to administer the estate of the
decedent.
The petition requests the dece-
dent’s will and codicils, if any,
beadmitted to probate. The will
and any codicils are available for
examination in  the file kept by
the court.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.) The independent admin-
istration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will
be held in this court as follows:
Date: January 17, 2020
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Dept.  9
Address of court:
Superior Court of California, 
County of Imperial
939 West Main Street 
El Centro, CA 92243
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at

the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections
with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in per-
son or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the dece-
dent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative
appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months
from the date of first issuance of
letters to a general personal rep-
resentative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the
date of mailing or personal deliv-
ery to you of a notice under sec-
tion 9052 of the California
Probate Code.
Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attor-
ney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of
the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provid-
ed in Probate Code section 1250.
A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Quinton R. Swanson, Esq.
Marcus Family Law Center
732 W. State Street
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 352-2800
Endorsed: Dec. 3, 2019  
Superior Court
County of Imperial 
Maria Rhinehart, Clerk
By Joselyn Martinez,  Deputy
Legal 6282   
Publish: Dec. 12, 19, 26, 2019,  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-875
The following person is conducting
business as:
Brawley Plumbing LLC
310 S. 8th St.
Brawley, CA 92227
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Brawley Plumbing LLC
310 S 8th St
Brawley, CA 92227
This business conducted by: A
Limited Liability Company

Registrant  has not yet commenced
to transact business under the
Fictitious Business Name(s)listed
above.
Articles of Incorporation:
201932310383
I, Felipe G. Olivares Jr. Declare that
all of the information in this state-
ment is true and correct.
Signature: Felipe G. Olivares Jr.,
President
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this State
or a Fictitious Business Name in
Violation of the Rights of another

under Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: December 9,
2019.
NOTICE:  This statement expires on:
December 8, 2024. A new statement
must be filed prior to the expiration
date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 6283         
Publish: Dec. 12, 19, 26, 2019, Jan.
2, 2020.

Merry Christmas.........................from page three
percent. Another 11 percent had no
preference, according to the non-
partisan, non-religious Rasmussen
Reports in polling 1,000 people on
Dec. 10-11.

In a second poll, 77.6 percent
of respondents preferred the greet-
ing "Merry Christmas" over the
15.9 percent who preferred
"Happy Holidays." "Season's
Greetings" was a distant third,
with 3 percent preferring that salu-
tation, according to the results of a
Saint Leo University Polling
Institute survey. The poll of 1,000
Americans by the private Roman
Catholic college in Florida was
conducted Nov. 13-18.

The idea that this was some-
how a controversy likely began
around 2005 with the publishing of
the provocative title, "The War on
Christmas: How the Liberal Plot to
Ban the Sacred Christian Holiday
is Worse Than You Thought,"
according to published reports.
Since then, the issue is often
inflamed each year with new kinds
of fuel, from "Christmas"-less
cups at Starbucks to President
Trump continuing to proclaim his
predecessor's predilection for a
secular seasonal greeting.

The latter is one of the first
times El Centro resident Brianna
Castro began to see the phrases
being played for division.

"Last year, I kept seeing
Trump saying Obama would not
acknowledge Christmas, but I
never saw it as a big deal. It's all
about being inclusive," said
Castro, who said she does prefer
"Happy Holidays."

"I say 'Happy Holidays'
because I want to include all of the
holidays that (occur) this time of
year, not just Christmas," said
Castro, who is a certified crisis
counselor at crisistextline.org, a
support group leader for people
with mental illness and a longtime
volunteer at the Imperial Valley
LGBT Resource Center in El
Centro.

"Other people celebrate
Kwanzaa, Hanukkah, different
things this time of year," she said.
"I would rather be inclusive of
everyone, rather than just saying
'Merry Christmas.'"

"In today's society, I say,
'Happy Holidays.' To be honest, I

changed," said Murray Anderson,
who while born and raised in
Holtville, just returned to the city
of his youth about a year and a half
ago. 

Anderson, who is the varsity
girls' basketball coach at Holtville
High School and a coordinator for
Accentcare Home Health in El
Centro, said he didn't change for
any other reason than to be polite
and considerate of what faiths
might be practiced in the privacy
of his players' homes.

"I'm around the high school
kids, my basketball team. I don't
know what they celebrate in their
houses, so I just say, 'Have a great
holiday,'" Anderson said. "When
we were little, it was just 'Merry
Christmas' to everybody."

The former newspaper sports
editor said he admits that the world
has gone politically correct, but
there's no controversy in his deci-
sion to switch over.

"For me, it's about trying to
make the kids feel more comfort-
able," Anderson said, who has
coached the Lady Vikings for six
seasons.

El Centro resident Sam Rice
revealed he can see the arguments
for both sides, coming from a retail
service background from which
the whole "Happy Holidays"
movement is based, but also being
devout in his own Christian faith.

"I say, 'Merry Christmas'; I'm a
Christian," Rice said. "I do say
'Happy Holidays' before
Thanksgiving because it encom-
passes the whole holiday season.
After Thanksgiving, everything is
purely 'Merry Christmas.'"

"Personally, I think the use of
'Merry Christmas' or 'Happy
Holidays,' both are used in the
spirit of the season … it's about
joy," added Rice, the manager of
Connection Café coffee shop
located inside the grounds of First
Christian Church on South
Waterman Avenue in El Centro. 

"It's not a big deal either way.
'Happy Holidays' still means
happy holy days, broken down.
But I do prefer Christmas," Rice
said.

Not all of those interviewed
simply go with the flow, though.
Holtville resident Willy Adams
does take some offense "to people

trying to change" his preferred
greeting of "Merry Christmas" to
anything else.

"It's not really a religious
thing, it's just that Christmas has
always been Christmas," said
Adams, who has lived in the coun-
try outside Holtville for the past 13
years. 

Slightly modifying his reason-
ing, the senior maintenance person
at the University of California
Desert Research and Extension
Center took a more defiant posture
in explaining his preference.

"People nowadays don't want
to offend anyone. I don't care if I
offend anyone or not. It is a reli-
gious holiday, a Christian holiday,"
Adams said. "I live here in
Holtville, and everybody that I
know, they say 'Merry Christmas.'"

In a real-world setting, where
it's not simply a matter of posing
the question of preference to one
person or another, some clear con-
clusions can emerge.

"All the customers who come
into Hope Café (in Calexico) say,
'Merry Christmas.' I maybe get one
out of 10 customers who tell me
'Happy Holidays,'" Calexico resi-
dent Benjamin Perez said. 

He did not say whether he had
a personal preference.

Cyrce Mellor, an upper-divi-
sion science teacher at Calexico
Mission School, a religious acade-
my affiliated with the Seventh-day
Adventist Church, said she is par-
tial to the more faith-based greet-
ing.

"I would say 'Merry
Christmas,' because we are
Christians," Mellor, of Calexico,
said while at Hope Café. "We are
believers and happy to welcome
Christmas every year reminding us
of Jesus' birth."

Stopping in for a cup of coffee,
Mexicali resident Alejandro Quise
noted he prefers to cover his bases
this time of year.

"I prefer to say, 'Happy
Holidays,' not really for religious
purposes but because it is a symbol
for all the festivities in December,"
Quise said.

Staff reporter Jayson Barniske
contributed to this story.
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HOROSCOPES:   
DEC. 27-JAN. 2

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, you are familiar with the
expression, "Your eyes are bigger
than your stomach." This week
you have bitten off a project that
is just too much to chew. Enlist
some help.

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, you are on a roll, and
now it is only a matter of main-
taining momentum for a few
more days. Don't let anyone slow
you down this week.

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, you may not know
where your path is taking you,
but you are fully aware that an
adventure is in store. Take some
time to prepare for the unknown
that lies ahead.

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Learning from your mistakes can
help you to grow, Cancer. Accept
a challenge presented to you this
week, even if it scares you. You
may find it's not so challenging
after all. 

LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, many opportunities are
within reach, but you are just not
sure which way to go. Seek
advice from Pisces when you get
a spare moment.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, no one will know what
you're like deep inside unless you
share a few secrets. You don't
have to give everything away, but
let some  information slip out.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Some can see straight past your
protective facade, Libra. So why
not take it off and simply let oth-
ers see the real you? You won't be
disappointed, and neither will
they.  

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Now is not a time to drag your
feet, Scorpio. You have a full
slate of tasks to tackle, and it
seems like the hours will slip
away quickly. Recharge and refo-

cus.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec
21
Sagittarius, you never shy away
from a challenge, but you also
know when to pick your battles.
If something arises this week that
seems a waste of time, pass it by. 

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, when a past conflict
pops up this week, push it aside.
It is better to focus on the positive
things that are in store for you
rather than problems from the
past. 

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Don't let anyone tell you that you
can't accomplish something,
Aquarius. As you have proven
time and again, you simply need
to set a goal in your sights to get
things done.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, when you love someone,
it can be difficult to step aside
and let that person make his or
her own mistakes. Be patient.
* For Entertainment Purposes
Only

FAMOUS BIRTH-
DAYS

DECEMBER 27
Emilie De Ravin, Actress 

DECEMBER 28
John Legend, Singer

DECEMBER 29
Ted Danson, Actor

DECEMBER 30
Ellie Goulding, Singer

DECEMBER 31
Anthony Hopkins, Actor

JANUARY 1
Colin Morgan, Actor

JANUARY 2
Karina Smirnoff, Dancer

PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal 8929 Publish: December 26, 2019
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-842
The following persons are conducting
business as:
Mexcal Factory
2421 Enterprise Blvd. Suite C
Calexico, CA 92231
County of Imperial
Mailing Address:
825 S Barrington Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90049
Full Name of Registrants:
Calexico Distribution Company LLC
825 S Barrington Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90049
This business conducted by: A Limited
Liability Company
Registrant has not yet commenced to
transact business under the Fictitious

Business Name(s) listed above.
Articles of Incorporation: 201722610378
I, Declare that all of the information in this
statement is true and correct.
Signature: Joseph Martinez, Controller
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this State or a
Fictitious Business Name in Violation of
the Rights of another under Federal, State
or Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County Clerk-
Recorder on: November 25, 2019.
NOTICE:  This statement expires on:
November 24, 2024. A new statement must
be filed prior to the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 5843         
Publish: Dec. 12, 19, 26, 2019, Jan. 2,
2020.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Need to publish your Fictitious Business
Name Statement, Order

To Show Cause For Name Change,
Summons or Probates?

Give Us A Call (760) 339-4899

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-796
The following person is conducting busi-
ness as:
Xakes Solutions
1754 Carr Rd. Suite 209
Calexico, CA 92231
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Ciro David Martinez Chavez
2220 Camino de la Reina 
Unit 301
San Diego, CA 92108
This business conducted by: An Individual
Registrant has not yet commenced to trans-
act business under the Fictitious Business
Name(s) listed above.
I, Declare that all of the information in this

statement is true and correct.
Signature: Ciro David Martinez Chavez,
Owner
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this State or a
Fictitious Business Name in Violation of
the Rights of another under Federal, State
or Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County Clerk-
Recorder on: November 13, 2019.
NOTICE:  This statement expires on:
November 14, 2024. A new statement must
be filed prior to the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 5844        
Publish: Dec. 12, 19, 26, 2019, Jan. 2,
2020.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal 8927 Publish: Dec. 19, 26, 2019, Jan. 2, 2020
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-885
The following person is conduct-
ing business as:
Garper Galleria and Event Center
128 West 5th Street
Holtville, CA 92250
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Andres Perea Garcia
509 Palo Verde Ave.
Holtville, CA 92250
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant has not yet com-
menced to transact business
under the Fictitious Business
Name(s) listed above.
I, Andres Perea Garcia Declare
that all of the information in this
statement is true and correct.

Signature: Andres Perea Garcia
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: December
11, 2019.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: December 10, 2024. A new
statement must be filed prior to
the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Elise Puyot, Deputy
Legal 8928     
Publish: Dec. 19, 26, 2019 Jan. 2,
9, 2020

T.S. No.: 2018-03050-CA
A.P.N.:058-621-004-000
Property Address: 1004 Adler Avenue,
Calexico, CA 92231

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE §
2923.3(a) and (d), THE SUMMARY OF
INFORMATION REFERRED TO
BELOW IS NOT ATTACHED TO THE
RECORDED COPY OF THIS DOCU-
MENT BUT ONLY TO THE COPIES
PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR.
NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE
INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT
ATTACHED 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY

OWNER: 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST DATED 01/10/2007. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
Trustor: Ruth Gallardo, a married woman
as her sole and separate property and
Maria De Los Angeles Gallardo, an
unmarried woman
Duly Appointed Trustee: Western
Progressive, LLC
Deed of Trust Recorded 01/17/2007 as
Instrument No. 2007-001727 in book ---,
page--- and of Official Records in the office
of the Recorder of Imperial County,
California, 
Date of Sale: 01/23/2020 at 02:00 PM
Place of Sale: AT THE NORTH

ENTRANCE TO THE COUNTY COUR-
THOUSE 939 MAIN STREET, EL CEN-
TRO, CA 92243
Estimated amount of unpaid balance, reason-
ably estimated costs and other charges: $
153,560.38

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
THE TRUSTEE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK DRAWN ON
A STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, A
CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR FED-
ERAL CREDIT UNION, OR A CHECK
DRAWN BYA STATE OR FEDERAL SAV-
INGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, A SAV-
INGS ASSOCIATION OR SAVINGS
BANK SPECIFIED IN SECTION 5102 OF
THE FINANCIAL CODE AND AUTHO-
RIZED TO DO BUSINESS IN THIS
STATE:
All right, title, and interest conveyed to and
now held by the trustee in the hereinafter
described property under and pursuant to a
Deed of Trust described as:
More fully described in said Deed of Trust.
Street Address or other common designation
of real property: 1004 Adler Avenue,
Calexico, CA 92231 
A.P.N.: 058-621-004-000
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrectness of the street
address or other common designation, if any,
shown above.
The sale will be made, but without covenant
or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of the note(s)
secured by the Deed of Trust with interest
thereon, as provided in said note(s),
advances, under the terms of said Deed of
Trust, fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts created by said
Deed of Trust. The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obligation secured by

the property to be sold and reasonable esti-
mated costs, expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of the Notice of
Sale is: 
$ 153,560.38.
Note: Because the Beneficiary reserves the
right to bid less than the total debt owed, it is
possible that at the time of the sale the open-
ing bid may be less than the total debt.
If the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder's sole
and exclusive remedy shall be the return
of monies paid to the Trustee, and the suc-
cessful bidder shall have no further
recourse.
The beneficiary of the Deed of Trust has exe-
cuted and delivered to the undersigned a
written request to commence foreclosure,
and the undersigned caused a Notice of
Default and Election to Sell to be recorded in
the county where the real property is located. 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If
you are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction.
You will be bidding on a lien, not on the
property itself.  Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically entitle
you to free and clear ownership of the prop-
erty. You should also be aware that the lien
being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If
you are the highest bidder at the auction, you
are or may be responsible for paying off all
liens senior to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear title to the prop-
erty. You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property by con-
tacting the county recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more

than one mortgage or deed of trust on this
property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER:  The
sale date shown on this notice of sale may be
postponed one or more times by the mort-
gagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pur-
suant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that informa-
tion about trustee sale postponements be
made available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the sale. If
you wish to learn whether your sale date has
been postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this
property, you may call (866)-960-8299 or
visit this Internet Web site http://www.alti-
s o u r c e . c o m / M o r t g a g e
Services/DefaultManagement/TrusteeServic
es.aspx using the file number assigned to this
case 2018-03050-CA. Information about
postponements that are very short in duration
or that occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the Internet Web
site.  The best way to verify postponement
information is to attend the scheduled sale.
Date: December 2, 2019
Western Progressive, LLC, as Trustee for
beneficiary
C/o 1500 Palma Drive, Suite 237
Ventura, CA 93003
Sale Information Line:  (866) 960-8299
http://www.altisource.com/MortgageService
s/DefaultManagement/TrusteeServices.aspx
___________________________________
____________
Trustee Sale Assistant
WESTERN PROGRESSIVE, LLC MAY
BE ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dec. 12,19, 26, 2019
Legal 8924

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

T.S. No.: 2019-01384-CA
A.P.N.:058-093-013-000
Property Address: 273 Robert Kennedy
Street, Calexico, CA 92231

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE §
2923.3(a) and (d), THE SUMMARY OF
INFORMATION REFERRED TO
BELOW IS NOT ATTACHED TO THE
RECORDED COPY OF THIS DOCU-
MENT BUT ONLY TO THE COPIES
PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR. 
NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF
THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCU-
MENT ATTACHED 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPER-
TY OWNER: 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 05/08/2002.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER.
Trustor: MAURICIO LOPEZ, A MAR-
RIED MAN AS HIS SOLE AND SEPA-
RATE PROPERTY
Duly Appointed Trustee: Western
Progressive, LLC
Deed of Trust Recorded 05/17/2002 as
Instrument No. 2002-012815 in book
2124, page 1509 and of Official Records
in the office of the Recorder of Imperial
County, California, 
Date of Sale: 01/24/2020 at 02:00 PM
Place of Sale: MAIN ENTRANCE
IMPERIAL COUNTY COURT-
HOUSE, 939 W. MAIN STREET, EL
CENTRO, CA 92243
Estimated amount of unpaid balance, rea-
sonably estimated costs and other charges:
$ 81,874.88

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
THE TRUSTEE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK DRAWN
ON A STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, A
CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR FED-
ERAL CREDIT UNION, OR A CHECK

DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
A SAVINGS ASSOCIATION OR SAV-
INGS BANK SPECIFIED IN SECTION
5102 OF THE FINANCIAL CODE AND
AUTHORIZED TO DO BUSINESS IN
THIS STATE:
All right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the here-
inafter described property under and pur-
suant to a Deed of Trust described as:
More fully described in said Deed of Trust.
Street Address or other common designa-
tion of real property: 273 Robert
Kennedy Street, Calexico, CA 92231
A.P.N.: 058-093-013-000
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrectness of the street
address or other common designation, if
any, shown above.
The sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining prin-
cipal sum of the note(s) secured by the
Deed of Trust with interest thereon, as pro-
vided in said note(s), advances, under the
terms of said Deed of Trust, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid balance of the
obligation secured by the property to be
sold and reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale is: 
$ 81,874.88.
Note: Because the Beneficiary reserves
the right to bid less than the total debt
owed, it is possible that
at the time of the sale the
opening bid may be less
than the total debt.
If the Trustee is unable
to convey title for any
reason, the successful
bidder's sole and exclu-
sive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to
the Trustee, and the
successful bidder shall
have no further
recourse.
The beneficiary of the
Deed of Trust has execut-
ed and delivered to the
undersigned a written
request to commence

foreclosure, and the undersigned caused a
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be
recorded in the county where the real prop-
erty is located. 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS:
If you are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should understand that
there are risks involved in bidding at a
trustee auction. You will be bidding on a
lien, not on the property itself.  Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to free and clear
ownership of the property. You should also
be aware that the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned off, before you
can receive clear title to the property. You
are encouraged to investigate the exis-
tence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder's office or a
title insurance company, either of which
may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources,
you should be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or deed
of trust on this property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER:
The sale date shown on this notice of sale
may be postponed one or more times by
the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The law requires
that information about trustee sale post-
ponements be made available to you and to

the public, as a courtesy to those not pres-
ent at the sale. If you wish to learn whether
your sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and date
for the sale of this property, you may call
(866)-960-8299 or visit this Internet Web
site http://www.altisource.com/Mortgage
Services/DefaultManagement/TrusteeServ
ices.aspx using the file number assigned to
this case 2019-01384-CA. Information
about postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be
reflected in the telephone information or
on the Internet Web site.  The best way to
verify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled sale.
Date: December 5, 2019
Western Progressive, LLC, as Trustee
for beneficiary
C/o 1500 Palma Drive, Suite 237
Ventura, CA 93003
Sale Information Line:  (866) 960-8299
http://www.altisource.com/MortgageServi
ces/DefaultManagement/TrusteeServices.
aspx
__________________________________
______________
Trustee Sale Assistant
WESTERN PROGRESSIVE, LLC
MAY BE ACTING AS A DEBT COL-
LECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
Dec. 12, 19, 26, 2019
Legal 8923

CLASSIFIED ADS
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NEVER MISS AN ISSUE!
Subscribe to your community newspaper today!

Give Us A Call at (760) 339-4899
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